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Next META meeting will be     

JANUARY 22JANUARY 22JANUARY 22JANUARY 22, 2014, 2014, 2014, 2014    
Our meeting location is Boston Pizza 

1045 Columbia, New Westminster, BC 

SPEED READING 
Jan 8 SCCBC Meeting – Best Western, North Road Coquitlam, BC 
Jan 18&19   Ice Race # 2 – Barnes Lake WCIRABC Ashcroft, BC 
Jan 22 META Meeting – Boston Pizza 7:30 New West, BC 
Jan 25 META Banquet – Guildford Golf 

and Country Club 
5:30 Surrey, BC 

Jan 25 Rolex 24 at Daytona – USCC IMSA Daytona, Fl 
Feb 1&2 Ice Race # 3 – Barnes Lake WCIRABC Ashcroft, BC 
Feb 8&9 Thunderbird Rally TSD Rally WCRA BC Interior 
Feb 12 SCCBC Meeting – Best Western, North Road Coquitlam, BC 
Feb 15&16 Ice Race #4 & Enduro – Barnes 

Lake 
WCIRABC Ashcroft, BC 

Feb 26 META Meeting – Boston Pizza 7:30 New West, BC 

Please Note that Ice Races are subject to Ice and Weather conditions. Please call the hotline 
604-817-0000 or check the website http://www.carsonice.ca/  before traveling.  
 

January 4/5 

January 18/19 

February 1/2 

February 15/16 
 
Unfortunately the weather has a played a role in our first race weekend 
postponement. The ice is near the minimum thickness in a few areas and 
exceeds it most areas, but the shore line is wet and not frozen in. The weather 
we need is unfortunately arriving 2 days too late, so we have no choice but to 
postpone our first race weekend to Jan 18/19.  
 
This is good news for those that may need a little extra time to get things ready. 
The others that are ready to go will have an agonizing 2 week wait ‘til it’s time 
to go race. 
 
Our first race weekend will include our IceX event. IceX will be running 
simultaneously on a separate track but sharing the pits so we all can keep in 
touch with the action from both sides. 

Herb Ruppe 
WCIRABC President



President’s Report 
 
Happy New Year to everyone.  
As you know, I got stuck with writing an article for another year, but now it is upgraded to a President’s report 
– what a success! 
 
Let’s start the New Year with a bang by having lot’s of fun at the META banquet. Several people have donated 
their time to make unique 40th anniversary door prizes and displays.  Along with those will be entertainment, 
good food and good company with friends, so get your friends and neighbours to join us for some good old fun!  
 
As racing for some people is about to start (ice racing) in only a couple of months we will be starting again at 
Mission. Our Chief of Flags is getting settled in Vernon but he promised to bring about a dozen new workers to 
Mission – ha, ha ha!! 
 
At our January Executive meeting we will be discussing some new ideas to promote our club, so look forward 
to some interesting events coming up. Until the banquet, adios and see you there.  
 

Roger 
 
PS – we wish Michael Schumacher all the best for a speedy recovery. 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
An opportunity to support META and at the same time 
protect your life and your property! META is currently 
selling to the general public, 400ml cans of Coldfire, the 
eco-friendly fire extinguisher, for only $22 each including 
all taxes.  Buy one for your home, your car and/or your 
boat, or even as a gift.  Check the Coldfire website 
www.coldfirecanada.com for more information about the 
product, then contact: Ann Peters at 604-581-7189 to order 
your supply. 
 
 



 

 Photos from META Archives. Joe Proud and Gerry Frechette 
See more Gerry Frechette photos at: 
http://gerryfrechette.zenfolio.com/ 



1973 – 2013 

Celebrating  

40 years of  

Safety in Motorsport 
 

META AWARDS BANQUETMETA AWARDS BANQUETMETA AWARDS BANQUETMETA AWARDS BANQUET    
SATURDAY JANUARY 25, 2014SATURDAY JANUARY 25, 2014SATURDAY JANUARY 25, 2014SATURDAY JANUARY 25, 2014    
GUILDFORD GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUBGUILDFORD GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUBGUILDFORD GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUBGUILDFORD GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB    

7929 – 152ND ST 

SURREY, BC 

 

TICKETS $45.00 

HAPPY HOUR 5:30 

DINNER 6:30 

 

THIS YEAR’S SPECIAL FEATURE WILL BE A UNIQUE SEXTET 

PERFORMING DIRECT FROM VEGAS 

DON’T MISS IT 

 

RESERVED TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM DORIS GILDEMEISTER:  

604-588-9218 

dg-meister@hotmail.com 
 

TICKETS MUST BE RESERVED BY JANUARY 17TICKETS MUST BE RESERVED BY JANUARY 17TICKETS MUST BE RESERVED BY JANUARY 17TICKETS MUST BE RESERVED BY JANUARY 17    
 

PLEASE PASS ALONG THIS BANQUET INVITATION TO HELP WITH OUR 

GOAL OF BRINGING TOGETHER AS MANY PAST AND PRESENT META 

MEMBERS AS POSSIBLE TO CELEBRATE 40 YEARS OF THE 

MOTORSPORT EMERGENCY ANDMOTORSPORT EMERGENCY ANDMOTORSPORT EMERGENCY ANDMOTORSPORT EMERGENCY AND        

TURNWORKERS ASSOCIATIONTURNWORKERS ASSOCIATIONTURNWORKERS ASSOCIATIONTURNWORKERS ASSOCIATION



Photos from META Archives. Joe Proud and Gerry Frechette 



CACC License Renewal 
A reminder that in order to apply for a renewal of your CACC license, you need to submit to the CACC License 
Director a copy of your 2014 META membership card, as well as proof that you qualify to retain your senior 
license.  
This would be your logbook signed off by me to say that you worked enough events to qualify for the Senior 
license in 2014.  
Please let me know if you have any questions: ann_peters@telus.net  

Ann Peters 
CACC Officials Discipline Director 2014 

 
• Officials License Applications and other forms can also be found at: 

http://www.caccautosport.org/forms/ 
• On-Line Application: https://cacc.wufoo.com/forms/2014-cacc-officials-licence-application/ 

• Printable Application:                                                                                    
http://www.caccautosport.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/02/2014-OFFICIALS-License-Application.pdf



Photos from META Archives. Joe Proud and Gerry Frechette 



From IMSA Insider: December 2013 
http://www.imsa.com/articles/sixties-sports-car-racing-comes-age 
 

The Sixties: Sports Car Racing Comes of Age 
A Look Back At Key Moments Over The Past Five Decades  
 
On the eve of a new era in North American sports car racing with the debut of the TUDOR United SportsCar 
Championship, IMSA Insider is going to look back at key moments over the past five decades from the classic 
endurance races that open the season – the Rolex 24 At Daytona and Mobil 1 Twelve Hours of Sebring Fueled 
by Fresh From Florida. This week: the Sixties, where a bitter rival between manufacturers helped elevate the 
two races to international prestige.  

Failing in its attempt to buy out Ferrari in the early 1960s, 
the Ford Motor Company decided to go all-out to defeat the 
Italian automaker on the race track. While Ford's main 
focus was the 24 Hours of Le Mans, two Florida race tracks 
would play a key role in this new rivalry.  
 
Modern American sports car racing actually dates back to 
1948, when World War II veteran Cameron Argetsinger 
decided to host a European-style grand prix on public roads 
around his adopted home of Watkins Glen, N.Y. The event 
was very successful, and other venues soon followed suit.  

 
After watching the 24 Hours of Le Mans, Alec Ulmann decided to build an event to rival the French classic, 
using Hendricks Field, an abandoned WWII B-17 training base outside Sebring, Fla. He started with a three-
hour race in 1950, and extended it to 12 hours in 1952. The following year, it was part of the FIA World 
Manufacturers Championship, which would continue through 1972, with crowds packing the facility to enjoy 
both the racing and Florida's mild winter weather.  
 
Meanwhile, William H.G. France founded NASCAR in 1948 to sanction American stock car racing, including 
the events he held annually on a beach-and-road circuit in Daytona Beach, Fla. "Big Bill" also enjoyed sports 
cars, promoting races at a nearby airport in New Smyrna Beach. France built Daytona International Speedway 
in 1959, taking the novel step of incorporating an infield road circuit inside the massive high-banked 2.5-mile 
tri-oval. After holding club races at the speedway beginning in 1962, France held his first international event, 
the Daytona Continental, in 1962, as a prelude to the Daytona 500 while running one month ahead of the 
Sebring event.  
 
Dan Gurney took the checkered flag for the first Daytona Continental, literally rolling to victory after he lost the 
engine in his Lotus-Climax 19B and stopped just shy of the finish line with a minute remaining. Gurney would 
go on to play a major role in developments throughout the Sixties – and then would return as a successful car 
owner in the late 1980s.  
 
With Ford and Ferrari ready to go to war, the stage was set to extend the battleground to the two Florida venues. 
After two successful three-hour races, France extended the Daytona Continental to 2,000 kilometers in 1964 – 
approximately 30 minutes longer than the Sebring classic.  
 
Ferrari drew first blood in the battle by scoring podium sweeps at Daytona, Sebring and Le Mans in 1964. Dan 
Gurney took fourth at both Daytona and Le Mans to lead the blue oval. Ford was racing the new Daytona 
Coupe fielded by Carroll Shelby, but was also hard at work developing prototype race cars designed only for 
racing.  
 



For 1965, Ford had a new weapon, the sleek GT40, and let Ferrari know it meant business with a top-four 
sweep at Daytona. Ken Miles and Lloyd Ruby led the Ford charge, with the top Ferrari coming home seventh. 
The Ferrari factory opted not to compete at Sebring, where a Chevrolet-powered Chaparral 2 driven by owner 
Jim Hall and Hap Sharp won over a GT40. The stage was set for a Ford vs. Ferrari showdown at Le Mans, 
where Ferrari dominated with a podium sweep while Ford's new Mk IIs and GT40s failed to finish.  
After falling flat, Ford would spare no expense for 1966. Sensing the opportunity, France extended the 
Continental to 24 hours, with the race also serving as the opening round of the FIA World Manufacturer's 
championship. Miles and Ruby repeated as Daytona winners, leading a podium sweep with the Mk II version of 
the GT40. The top Ferrari was a 365 driven by Mario Andretti and Pedro Rodriguez. Miles and Ruby carried 
over by leading another podium sweep at Sebring. It was on to Le Mans, where Ford staged a "photo finish" in 
another podium sweep.  
 
Up through 1966, Ferrari's efforts at Daytona were led by Luigi Chinetti's North American Racing Team. But 
for 1967, the Italian manufacturer fielded a pair of factory-entered 333P4s – and dominated the race. To 
embarrass Ford in its home country, Ferrari staged its own "photo finish" of the top-three sweep. Taking no 
chances, Ferrari then opted to sit out the Sebring event, where Mario Andretti and Bruce McLaren won in a new 
Ford Mk IV over the Mk II of A.J. Foyt and Ruby.  
 
The climax of the Ford vs. Ferrari was at Le Mans in 1967, where a pair of American drivers teamed to win in a 
Shelby-prepared Mk IV. Formula One veteran and 1962 Daytona Continental winner Dan Gurney teamed with 
Foyt, then a two-time Indianapolis 500 winner and four-time USAC Indy car champ.  
 
A mid-1967 rules change by the FIA that limited engine displacement made the powerful Fords and Ferraris 
obsolete, effectively ending the vaunted rivalry.  
 
But the rules change opened the door for Porsche. Entering five long-tailed 907s for the race, Porsche scored a 
podium sweep at Daytona (with another staged photo finish). Jo Siffert and Hans Herrmann – who were among 
the five drivers to share the winning car at Daytona – led a one-two finish at Sebring, where Porsche won 
overall for the first time since Herrmann and Olivier Gendebien shared an RS60 in 1960.  
 
The decade closed with a wild race at Daytona, where the factory Porsches fell out one by one due to the failure 
of an eight dollar part in the drive shaft. Mark Donohue and Chuck Parsons went on to win in a Chevrolet-
powered Lola fielded by Roger Penske. At Sebring, Jacky Ickx and Jackie Oliver won in an "old style" Ford 
GT40 prepared by John Wyer.  
 
Helped by the Ford vs. Ferrari rivalry at Le Mans, Daytona joined Sebring to share the international stage with 
the French classic. Both races would continue to grow through the 1970s, despite international rule changes and 
a domestic fuel shortage that threatened American motorsports, which will be covered in next month's story. 
 
 

TIME TO RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP IN META 

It’s that time of year again!!! 
Look elsewhere in this issue for the renewal form or you can renew your 

membership on-line using PayPal or credit card at: 

http://meta.bc.ca/wordpress/forms 

Thank you for your support. 
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From: http://www.autoweek.com/article/20131125/CARNEWS01/131129890 
 

1930 Ford Model A goes from New York to LA in 50 hours, 20 minutes 
Co-pilots Rod Wade and Michael Flanders battle winter storm, exhaustion on record run 
 
By: Jay Ramey on 11/25/2013  
Photos by Ricardo Da Cruz/Joman 

Auto Services and Andrea Seede 

 
Rod Wade and Michael Flanders 
have set a new modern record for a 
pre-war car, driving their 1930 
Ford Model A from New York to 
Los Angeles in just 50 hours, 20 
minutes and 6 seconds. Right 
before departing Staten Island, 
New York, just past midnight on 
Friday, Wade filled up a bottle with water from the Atlantic ocean, and emptied it into the Pacific when the 
team reached Venice Beach in Marina Del Rey, Calif., late on Saturday night. Their first attempt five weeks ago 
ended in mechanical failure 38 hours into the drive, with the Ford Model A suffering a broken crankshaft, but 
with a replacement 40-hp engine, the team was successful on the second attempt.  
Not only did they beat 60 hours as they've planned, but they arrived almost 10 hours early, in the process 
posting a faster time than Erwin "Cannon Ball" Baker's 1933 time of 53 hours and 30 minutes. Baker was 
driving a V8-engined Graham-Paige model 57 Blue Streak 8. His record that stood for 40 years. But this is a 
different type of record, of course -- Baker didn't have the modern Interstate Highway system, GPS navigation, 
or a support car in his 1930s cross-country racing effort. So Baker's record very much stands and will continue 
to stand, as it's impossible to try to best his feat under modern conditions using a pre-war car. But Wade and 
Flanders' 50-hour, 20-minute record isn't quite the same as modern attempts made using modern cars. Instead, 
it's a new benchmark for pre-war cars in modern times.  

The Ford Model A was running well 
early on after having left New York just 
past midnight, and team reached St. 
Louis on Friday about 16 hours into the 
drive, when the sun was just setting over 
Missouri. The team continued on to 
Oklahoma without incident, but then a 
powerful winter storm approached from 
Texas and New Mexico. The storm had 
done considerable damage, and Wade 
and Flanders saw overturned cars in the 
ditch as they made their way through 
Texas and New Mexico. Up until that 
time Flanders, an Australian, had not 
actually seen snow falling before, even 

though he'd seen snow. The team had to stop every few miles as they made their way through New Mexico to 
clear snow that was building up on the Ford's vertical windshield.  
On this attempt, the team didn't have to worry about the car overheating, but now they faced a much different 
set of problems. Wade was concerned about black ice before the departure, though the team thought that once 
they were past the Midwest they wouldn't have winter weather to worry about. Little did they know that they 
would have to drive through slush in Texas and New Mexico. 



Pushing on through the winter storm with the car running perfectly, they stayed in the low to mid-60 mph range 
throughout much of the drive. Despite the storm, Wade was focused on setting a time for the pre-war cars that 
others would have difficulty beating. Talking to the team in their garage in New Jersey, a best-case-scenario 
time of 57 hours was discussed given the 2,947-mile distance, the fuel stops needed, and the simple fact that a 
40-hp engine would be pulling a rather heavy car driven by two drivers who were going to take turns napping 
for an hour or so at a time. Wade thought that 57 hours was very doable, and we all agreed that a Sunday 
morning arrival was assured if they didn't run into any severe weather or mechanical issues.  
 
But on Saturday morning the team noticed that they were well ahead of schedule, and that a time in the low 50 
hours was possible. The team flew through the Midwest on the first day, cruising in the low 60s all the way, and 
even though they faced some severe weather on the second day their average speed remained very high. 
Monitoring the team on GPS in real time, we saw them cruising at 60 to 65 mph for hours a time as they made 
their way through Oklahoma, Texas and New Mexico. 
The team made good time through the last leg of the trip through Arizona and California, just after the sun set 
on Saturday. The Ford was still 
cruising the low 60-mph range, 
and even watching their progress 
on GPS in real time one could 
sense that they wanted to set a 
record that would stand for quite 
some time. Wade and Flanders 
didn't ease off even when they 
were just 20 minutes from their 
destination, carving their way 
through the maze of Los Angeles 
freeway overpasses while staying 
pretty close to the Ford's 
maximum speed.  
The team arrived at the Venice 
Beach Fishing Pier just a little 
past 11:15 p.m. Pacific time. The Ford had covered 2,947 miles along interstates and parts of Route 66, with an 
overall average of 58.5 mph. That's no small feat for the co-drivers, and that's no small feat for a 1930 Ford 
Model A, either.  
 
On arriving at Venice Fishing Pier, Wade said, “I can't believe we got here in such a good time. It got scary 
through Amarillo again, but we battled on. If it wasn't for the weather conditions, we would have done it in 40-
odd hours. Maybe next time!” 
The team made this record attempt to benefit Kidney Health Australia, a subject close to Wade. Wade has a few 
more cross-continental adventures in his long-term plans with the Ford after this, including a coast-to-coast trip 
across Australia. 
We have a feeling that if Henry Ford was told in 1930 that one of his cars, with no improvements to its power 
output, would be able to go from New York to LA in 50 hours, he'd laugh in disbelief. And if Ford was told in 
2013 that an 83-year-old Ford Model A would be able to accomplish just that... he'd probably be surprised that 
one of his 1930 cars lived to the ripe old age of 83 and was flying across the country at blistering speeds. 
Wade and Flanders feel confident in their record, even though they know there are V8 cars out there from the 
late 1930s that could challenge it. But we have a feeling there aren't too many two-man teams out there willing 
to stay up for the better part of 60 hours driving a pre-war car nearly 3,000 miles across the country. That's the 
true accomplishment on Wade and Flanders' part. 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

604-287-3332       Mission, BC 

Specializing in Sports and Vintage Cars 

Surgery Hours 8:30 to 5:00  

Monday to Saturday 
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